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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 The Mobile Terminating Access Service (MTAS) has been a declared service since 
1997. The ACCC most recently considered declaration of the MTAS in 2014 and found 
that declaration was in the long term interest of end users (LTIE), At the time, it also 
made a number of key findings: 

(a) MTAS continues to be an essential bottleneck; 

(b) Declaration would promote competition in the related downstream retail 
markets; and 

(c) Declaration, combined with cost-based pricing, would promote any-to-any 
connectivity and efficient investment in infrastructure.   

1.2 There has been significant change in the market for mobile services since the last 
declaration inquiry – notably the move from voice-centric networks and pricing to data-
centric networks and pricing. Demand has shifted away from mobile voice to mobile data 
and this has had the effect of lessening any retail market power that may arise due to 
the ability of an MNO to control termination of voice services over its network.  

1.3 As a result, Optus finds that the justification for the declaration of the voice MTAS has 
weakened since 2014. The benefits to end-users from continued declaration are most 
likely marginal. However, due to the long standing regulation of the voice MTAS, the 
transition costs of removing declaration are most likely greater than the benefits of 
removal. As a result, we support the continuation of the voice MTAS declaration for a 
further five years. 

1.4 Optus submits that the current voice service description is fit-for-purpose and should be 
retained. Optus supports a technology-neutral approach – the purpose the MTAS 
service is to allow a voice call to be terminated to an end-user connected to a mobile 
network. Optus does not see any impediment arising from the current service description 
for the use of TDM or SIP to provide (or acquire) interconnection services.  

1.5 While Optus does not see any need to change the current service description, the ACCC 
may wish to consider whether to clarify that the definition of “digital mobile network” 
refers to “a telecommunications network that is used to provide public mobile 
telecommunications services” – where public mobile telecommunications services is 
defined in s.32 of the Telecommunications Act 1997. 

The case for SMS termination no longer exists 

1.6 The ACCC concluded in 2014 that inclusion of SMS within the MTAS declaration would 
promote the LTIE. However, such a conclusion can no longer be supported. On balance, 
Optus finds that the continued declaration of SMS termination is not in the LTIE. 
Experience of the last four years has shown that: 

(a) Consumers are moving away from SMS-based messages and OTT 
messaging services are now an effective substitute. SMS termination is no 
longer a bottleneck to the delivery of messages to B-party end-users.  

(b) Consumers have access to unlimited SMS on almost all retail plans, and while 
the effective retail price to send an SMS is low, SMS use is in declined and 
consumers are increasingly using OTT messaging. 
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(c) The market for A2P has changed, with large enterprises acquiring A2P 
services direct from MNOs. But A-Party SMEs and B-Party consumers have 
seen little or no benefit due to the lack of competition in the A2P Aggregator 
market. There has also been a material increase in the delivery of fraudulent 
and phishing SMS scams to consumers due to SMS interconnection. 

1.7 Optus supports the removal of SMS from the MTAS service description. 
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 MOBILE VOICE TERMINATION 

2.1 The Mobile Termination Access Service (MTAS) has been a declared service since 
1997. The ACCC has consistently assessed that continual regulation of MTAS promotes 
the LTIE due to the impact on competition in the related downstream retail markets. 
Optus submits that as the market and devices have evolved from being predominantly 
voice focused to being a data driven broadband service, the benefits of MTAS 
declaration has reduced. This combined with the relatively low price of MTAS results in 
incremental benefits of continual declaration of MTAS. 

2.2 In saying that, Optus supports the continual declaration of voice MTAS due to the long-
standing nature of the arrangements. We discuss the merits of SMS termination in the 
next section. 

2.3 In summary, Optus considers that the MTAS declaration should be extended for a five-
year period, and the requirement for SMS termination allowed to sunset at the end of the 
current MTAS declaration term. 

Technological and industry developments 

2.4 The mobile industry continues to face change and commercial challenges, including 
rising network costs, market saturation, stagnant revenue growth, and increasing 
customer care and subscriber acquisition costs.   

2.5 Industry trends also highlight that consumer behaviour is increasingly being driven by 
demand for new or alternative technologies rather than an increase in subscriber 
numbers to complement their existing use of mobile services.  

2.6 Optus reiterates that the current state of competition in the national mobile services 
market is strong; and remains the most successful area of competition in the 
communications sector. This strong competition, and the ease of switching, means that 
MNOs are not able to exploit any monopoly power they may hold in the termination of 
voice calls on their mobile network. 

Data growth driven by the rollout and accessibility to 3G and 4G networks 

2.7 Since the last declaration inquiry, there has been a significant increase in the take up of 
smartphone devices that facilitate the increased use of OTT applications over mobile 
networks. For example, the ACMA found that in the six months to June 2017 “88 per 
cent of online Australians used an app to communicate via either messages or voice or 
video calls.”1  It is reasonable to expect that this percentage has grown since then. 

2.8 The importance of data services is also encouraging competition to focus on network 
quality and coverage. The rollout and accessibility to 3G and 4G networks will continue 
to grow, particularly as demand for mobile data services continues to increase. 

2.9 The way in which consumers now rely on and use mobile services have changed since 
2014, as observed through an increase in both mobile-only users and demand for 
smartphones. The ACMA estimates that:  

                                                
 

1 ACMA, 2017, Communications report 2016-17, p.4 
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(a) At June 2017, 6.67 million (36%) of Australian adults were mobile-only phone 
users,2 up from 4.89 million (27%) in June 2014;3 while  

(b) At June 2017, 15.45 million (81%) of Australian adults owned a smartphone,4 
up from 12.07 million (74%) in May 2014.5 

2.10 There has been significant growth in mobile data usage. For example, mobile handset 
internet demand has increased by 44.5% (from 121,147 TB to 175,076 TB) over a 12-
month period for the quarter ending June 2017.6 This is despite only a 6.1% increase in 
the number of mobile handset subscribers over the same period.7 

2.11 This growth in data usage is also reflected in revenue growth. Disaggregating total 
service revenue into data and voice (non-data) shows that while voice and total revenue 
has declined, data revenue has increased. Optus’ financial summary shows that data 
contributed 79% of service revenue in FY2018 (compared to 67% in FY2015), while 
overall mobile service revenue has declined by 17% over the same period.8 

2.12 Furthermore, the average usage per mobile handset data has also steadily increased 
year-on-year since 2011. In the quarter to June 2017, usage per mobile handset 
subscriber was 6.6 GB (up from 1.9 GB in June 2014). This has further increased to 7.6 
GB in the quarter to December 2017.9 

2.13 This is illustrative of the shift in the industry from a voice-driven network to a data-driven 
network. As a result, both data subscriber and revenue growth has underpinned mobile 
industry performance, offsetting declining performance of non-data services.  

2.14 The shifting of demand away from mobile voice to mobile data also has the effect of 
lessening any retail market power that may arise due to the ability of an MNO to control 
termination of voice services over its network.  

Mobile voice services remain predominantly circuit switched 

2.15 The Discussion Paper identifies that since the 2014 declaration inquiry, there has been 
changes in the technology over which mobile voice services can be delivered. The 
Paper identifies the introduction of VoLTE and other IP-based calling services. In 
addition, services such a Voice-over-Wifi (VoWiFi) are now in feature in recent high-end 
smartphones.10 

2.16 Optus observes that all three MNOs have launched VoLTE and VoWiFi for the delivery 
of mobile voice calls. Regardless, the bulk of voice traffic continues to be carried by 
Circuit Switched (CS) technology. It is important to note the limitations of these newer 
technologies. For instance, VoLTE requires both A-Party and B-Party to be registered 
VoLTE users within an MNO’s IMS core. [CiC] 

                                                
 

2 ACMA, 2017, Communications report 2016-17, p.17 
3 ACMA, 2014, Communications report 2013-14, p.14 
4 ACMA, 2017, Communications report 2016-17, p.4 
5 ACMA, 2014, Communications report 2013-14, p.20 
6 ACMA, 2017, Communications report 2016-17, p.9 
7 ACMA, 2017, Communications report 2016-17, p.7 
8 Singtel Ltd, Group Historical Financial Summaries, Q4FY18. 
9 ABS, 8153.0 – Internet Activity, Australia, various years  
10 ACCC, 2018, MTAS Discussion Paper, p.17 
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2.17 Circuit switched technology (i.e. 3G) remains the bedrock of mobile national voice 
coverage. Within both 3G and 4G coverage areas, voice is predominantly carried by the 
3G CS network.  

2.18 [CiC]   

2.19 [CiC] 

2.20 Irrespective of the technology over which voice calls are carried over the mobile access 
network, all these calls require MTAS to terminate off-net calls.   

OTT communication services 

2.21 There has been an increase in the availability of OTT services in the form of 
communications apps. It is also increasingly observed that “The growth in the use of 
mobile phones and tablets for VoIP calls is likely a reflection of the rapid take-up of 
smartphone devices, and the availability of easy-to-use applications (for example, 
Skype, FaceTime, Viber) that encourage the use of VoIP services on these devices.11 

2.22 The mix of OTT applications also varies in popularity across different market segments, 
however the number of people using OTT communication apps via mobile phones only 
continues to rise.12  

                                                
 

11 ACMA, 2014, Communications report 2013-14, p.15 
12 Roy Morgan, “More Australian are using mobile data for talk, text and chat – especially people born 
overseas,” Press Release, 5 April 2017, http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/7203-usage-of-voip-apps-
whatsapp-skype-viber-messenger-australia-december-2016-201704050917 (accessed 31/8/18) 

http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/7203-usage-of-voip-apps-whatsapp-skype-viber-messenger-australia-december-2016-201704050917
http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/7203-usage-of-voip-apps-whatsapp-skype-viber-messenger-australia-december-2016-201704050917
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Figure 1  Use of OTT communication apps via mobile phone 

 
 

Source: Roy Morgan (2017) 

2.23 The ACCC has expressed the view that “The degree of substitution between voice and 
messaging is highly dependent on consumer preferences for communication style (voice 

or text) and the urgency of the required response, where voice is a real‑time response 

and messaging can be delayed.” 13 Specifically, that  

(a) The messaging services market has been disrupted by the entrance of OTT 
communication service providers. To the extent that some OTT messaging 
services are considered to provide a competitive constraint on SMS 
messaging services; and  

(b) The extent of substitution from traditional voice services to OTT voice services 
is limited, and that OTT services are not considered to be full substitutes for 
voice services at this time. 

2.24 Optus generally agrees with these observations. We find that consumers are using OTT 
services for video or messaging purposes. Importantly, OTT services (like Skype) do not 
rely on voice interconnection (or indeed any direct interconnection) with an MNO to 
deliver the service. OTT services are delivered through the internet, and as such, are 
delivered to an MNO’s end-users through that MNOs connection to the wider internet. 
Therefore, mobile termination is becoming less of a bottleneck as delivery of OTT 
communications does not rely on mobile termination services. 

2.25 With regard the messaging functionality of OTT services, we find that OTT is indeed a 
substitute to traditional SMS In this respect, Optus similarly agrees with the ACCC’s 

                                                
 

13 ACCC, 2018, Communications Sector Market Study, Final Report, April, p.42 
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finding that “consumers’ use of OTT messaging services may have diminished the need 
for ongoing SMS regulation.”14 This is discussed in more detail in the next section. 

MTAS can only be provided by mobile networks 

2.26 The Discussion Paper asks whether non-mobile operators who use mobile numbers to 
provide voice service can terminate calls. The answer is no, this is because: 

(a) First, mobile numbers can only be used for the purpose of providing public 
mobile services; and 

(b) Second, the only element that separates MTAS from FTAS is the use of a 
mobile network to terminate the call. 

Mobile numbers can only be used by mobile networks 

2.27 The Discussion Paper raises a question in relation to situations where a non-mobile 
operator uses mobile numbers to provide voice services. Optus strongly disagrees with 
the premise of the question that non-mobile operators can legally use mobile numbers in 
such a manner. 

2.28 As the ACCC would be aware, under the Numbering Plan 2015, mobile numbers (digital 
mobile number) can only be used with a digital mobile service. The Numbering Plan 
allows the use of special services numbers specified for use with a digital mobile 
service.15 Schedule 5 of the plan states that ten digit numbers, in the form of 04xx xxx 
xxx are to be used for digital mobile services.16  

2.29 A digital mobile service is a public mobile telecommunications service supplied by a 
network using digital modulation techniques, The Telecommunications Act 1997 defines 
a public mobile telecommunications service as one where:17 

(a) An end-user can use a carriage service while moving continuously between 
places; 

(b) The customer equipment used for the service is not in physical contact with 
any part of the telecommunications network; and 

(c) The service is supplied by use of a telecommunications network that has 
intercell hand-over functions.18 

2.30 In simple terms, a public mobile telecommunications service is supplied over a mobile 
network. Public mobile telecommunications services cannot be provided over non-
mobile networks. 

                                                
 

14 ACCC, 2018, Communications Sector Market Study, Final Report, April, p.152 
15 Numbering Plan 2015, s.16. 
16 05xx xxx xxx number range is also allocated to be used for digital mobile services. 
17 Telecommunications Act 1997, s.32. 
18 Intercell hand-over functions is further defined in s.33 of the Telecommunications Act 1997. A network 
only has intercell hand-over function if and only if the facilities of the networks include at least 2 base 
stations which transmits and receives to and from customer mobile equipment; and the network includes 
functions necessary to determine in which cell the equipment is located and when the equipment moves 
from one cell to another while the network is carrying a communication made to or from the mobile 
equipment cause the base station in one cell to stop and the base station in another call to start 
transmitting and receiving signals to and from the equipment. 
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2.31 It is clear from the Numbering Plan and the Telecommunications Act that non-mobile 
network operators should not be using mobile numbers to provide non-mobile voice 
services. 

MTAS cannot be provided over a non-mobile access network 

2.32 The fundamental nature of mobile termination is that it is provided over a mobile 
network. That is, the reason why there are two termination services in the market (fixed 
and mobile) is that there are key engineering and cost-causal differences between the 
services. 

2.33 A generic termination services involves a communication being handed over at a point-
of-interconnection traversing an CSP’s core network, being sent from the core the 
network onto the access network on which the end-user is located, and onto the end-
user’s customer equipment to terminate the communication.  

2.34 In a simple example several aspects of this termination service could be common across 
mobile and fixed termination. For example, a modern network could be designed to have 
a common POI and core network across multiple different access networks.19 Any 
communications to be terminated to a certain end-user could then be routed to the 
relevant access network on which the end-user is located. 

2.35 The fundamental reason why there are two regulated termination services (fixed and 
mobile) is the different cost drivers of the relevant access networks. The costs of the 
fixed network access network are driven by access and the cost to connect the end-user 
premise. The cost of the fixed access network does not vary with the volume of 
termination traffic.20 As a result, the price of FTAS does not reflect any access network 
costs. On the other hand, the cost of the mobile access network is driven by the volume 
of traffic delivered over it. As a result, the prices of MTAS does reflect access network 
costs. 

2.36 For these reasons, FTAS and MTAS cannot be regarded as the same service as the 
costs to provide the services will also be different. That is, the efficient MTAS rate will 
always be higher than the efficient FTAS rate due to the inclusion of access network 
costs in MTAS. Should non-mobile network operators be permitted to charge MTAS to 
terminate a voice call, there will be an inefficient over-recovery of charges which is 
inconsistent with the objectives of Part XIC. 

2.37 Termination services over a non-mobile network are not, and cannot be, mobile 
termination services. 

Current voice service description remains fit for purpose 

2.38 The Discussion Paper seeks views on whether the service description remains fit-for-
purpose and accurate given the different ways in which voice calls can now be delivered 
to a mobile handset. The current service description states MTAS is an: 

… access service for the carriage of voice calls and short message service 
(SMS) messages from a point of interconnection, or potential point of 

                                                
 

19 The ability to send a call over a common POI and a common core network is limited by legacy 
equipment and networks. That is networks that were built prior to common fixed-mobile network assets 
being in place.  
20 The FSLM recognises this by allocating termination as a core service not an access service. Access 
costs are not allocated to FTAS. 
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interconnection, to a B-Party directly connected to the access provider’s digital 
mobile network. 

2.39 In relation to the voice MTAS description, Optus submits the current description is 
technology-neutral and appropriately specific to enable the efficient use of different 
technologies for the delivery of voice termination over mobile networks. With regard to 
inclusion of SMS, this is discussed in more detail below. 

2.40 Optus submits that the current voice service description is fit-for-purpose and should be 
retained. Optus supports a technology-neutral approach – the purpose the MTAS 
service is to allow a voice call to be terminated to an end-user connected to a mobile 
network. Optus does not see any impediment arising from the current service description 
for the use of TDM or SIP to provide (or acquire) interconnection services. 

2.41 [CiC] 

2.42 As explained above, the key element that must be retained is the termination of voice 
calls on a mobile network. It is the use of the mobile access network that justifies the 
MTAS-specific termination rate, and which separates MTAS from FTAS or other generic 
termination services. While Optus does not see any need to change the current service 
description, the ACCC may wish to consider whether to clarify that the definition of 
“digital mobile network” refers to “a telecommunications network that is used to provide 
public mobile telecommunications services” – where public mobile telecommunications 
services is defined in s.32 of the Telecommunications Act 1997. 
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 SMS TERMINATION SHOULD BE 

REMOVED 

3.1 In deciding to amend the MTAS service description to include SMS termination in 2014, 
the ACCC found that each MNO had a monopoly over SMS termination services and 
that there were no available substitutes.  

3.2 Key developments since the declaration of SMS termination in 2014, now suggest the 
inclusion of SMS within MTAS is no longer warranted and its removal would not promote 
the LTIE. This is because: 

(a) There is no longer an indication of monopoly pricing for the provision of SMS 
termination services, with many mobile plans now offering unlimited SMS; 

(b) SMS usage has significantly stagnated since the last declaration inquiry, with 
usage substituting to OTT messenger applications; and 

(c) Identified barriers to OTT messaging services as an effective substitute for 
SMS services – such as smartphone penetration and data inclusions in retail 
plans – have been addressed. 

3.3 We also note that the ACCC has expressed the view that it considers that “OTT 
messaging services (such as Facebook Messenger and WhatsApp) provide a 
competitive constraint on SMS messaging services, and in some cases, they also have 
significant network effects.” 21  Optus agrees with this statement.  

3.4 Optus further discusses these reasons below. 

SMS termination is set at efficient costs  

3.5 In 2014, the ACCC was of the view that SMS termination markets were not competitive, 
and there were no effective substitutes for these services.  As such, the ACCC did not 
agree with arguments that MNOs were constrained in their ability to use their monopoly 
power over the service due to countervailing bargaining power.   

3.6 Optus now considers that the conditions which previously led to the view that SMS 
markets were not competitive have been reversed. Further, SMS termination is now set 
at efficient costs.  

3.7 Specifically, SMS termination has now been adjusted to reflect a fraction of the MTAS 
rate. The ACCC determined the SMS termination rate to be 0.03 cents per SMS to apply 
from 1 January 2016 in its 2015 MTAD FAD, which it well below the MTAS rate for voice.  

3.8 In that decision, the ACCC concluded that the SMS termination rate reflected the sum of 
two cost components: a proportion of the mobile voice termination based on the relative 
network capacity used by the two services; and the costs of infrastructure required to 

                                                
 

21 ACCC, 2018, Communications Sector Market Study, Final Report, April, p.42 
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specifically manage SMS traffic.22 This further highlights that the cost of mobile voice 
termination, and by virtue the cost of SMS termination, can never be zero. 

3.9 SMS termination is no longer considered a commercial barrier to entry. 

Unlimited SMS exists for almost all retail plans 

3.10 In declaring and setting price terms for SMS termination, the ACCC was of the view that 
the one-off regulated rate reductions would benefit end-users of both mobile and fixed-
voice services. Specifically, that the savings would be “passed to consumers in the form 
of lower retail charges or through improved call and SMS inclusions in retail plans.” 23  

3.11 This outcome was effectively validated in the ACCC’s 2015-16 Communications Report, 
which highlighted that “the prevalence of unlimited voice and SMS inclusions and 
cheaper access charges has corresponded with the introduction in January 2016”24 of 
the MTAS FAD rates for voice and SMS.   

3.12 The ACCC reaffirmed this view in its Market Study Final Report. It noted, “Price 
competition in SMS is also very strong and has seen most service providers move to 
offering unlimited SMS. In the past, SMS inclusions were typically limited by number of 
texts or dollar value (charged at 25 c per SMS).”25 

3.13 It is clear the benefits of the SMS termination rate reduction have been passed to 
consumers, however the demand for SMS messaging services has stagnated. 

Demand for SMS is declining  

3.14 Demand for SMS has stagnated since the last declaration inquiry. In fact, there appears 
to have been a downward trend in usage since SMS was first declared – this is despite 
both an increase in mobile subscribers and prevalence of unlimited SMS in retail offers.   

3.15 [CiC]  

3.16 Optus notes that similar to mobile voice termination, the bulk of SMS traffic continues to 
be carried by Circuit Switched (CS) technology. [CiC] 

3.17 The decline in SMS usage does not reflect a decline in the consumption of messaging 
services by end-users. It is incorrect to infer that historic messaging trends have 
significantly reversed, rather it is more likely that messaging services have be distributed 
across complementary platforms. This view is not disputed. As such, “The degree of 
substitution between voice and messaging is highly dependent on consumer 
preferences for communication style (voice or text) and the urgency of the required 

response, where voice is a real‑time response and messaging can be delayed.” 26 

                                                
 

22 ACCC, 2015, Mobile Terminating Access Service Final Access Determination, Final Decision, August, 
p.iii 
23 ACCC, 2015, Mobile Terminating Access Service Final Access Determination, Final Decision, August, 
p.iv 
24 ACCC, 2017, Telecommunications Report 2015-16, p.32 
25 ACCC, 2018, Communications Sector Market Study, Final Report, April, p.32 
26 ACCC, 2018, Communications Sector Market Study, Final Report, April, p.42 
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OTT messaging is an effective substitute for SMS messaging 

3.18 The ACMA acknowledges that Australians are using multiple services and devices for 
both business and personal purposes, where three of the top six communication 
services used involved “the use of a mobile phone (mobile phone calls, text messages 
over mobile and communications apps)”27 – with 60% of Australians in the six months to 
June 2017 having communicated using messaging apps, compared to 95% who made a 
mobile phone call and 86% who had sent a text from a mobile phone.28  

3.19 As discussed in Section 2, while the mix of OTT applications may vary in popularity 
across different market segments, the number of people using OTT communication apps 
via mobile phones will only continue to rise. Optus’ network statistics supports this. 

3.20 The ACCC recognises that “The messaging services market itself has also been 
disrupted by the entrance of OTT communication service providers, with most service 
providers now offering unlimited SMS and some international SMS inclusions in an effort 
to compete with OTT services.” 29 

3.21 Figure 2 below shows a comparison of the top 5 communication apps used in the six 
months to June 2017, compared to their use in the six months to May 2015. This 
highlights that adoption and use of OTT messaging platforms have been increasing over 
time. 

Figure 2  Top five communications apps use, percentage, June 2017 vs May 2015 

 
 

Adapted from: ACMA 

3.22 It is clear that the use of communications apps is growing. For example, during the six 
months to June 2017, it was estimated that 88% of online Australians had used an app 
to communicate via messages, voice or video calls. Of these, while messaging was the 
most popular activity (85%), around 42% engaged in all three activities.30  

3.23 By comparison, the ACMA highlighted in the six months to May 2015, 54% (8.74 million) 
of online Australians had used an app to communicate with others online.31 Of these, it 

                                                
 

27 ACMA, 2017, Communications Report 2016-17, p.46 
28 ACMA, 2017, Communications Report 2016-17, p.47 
29 ACCC, 2018, Communications Sector Market Study, Final Report, April, p.42 
30 ACMA, 2017, Communications Report 2016-17, p.56 
31 ACMA, 2016, Communications Report 2014-15, p.53 
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was estimated that 16% of users used apps to engage in all three activities (message, 
voice and video). 32 

3.24 The continual decline of SMS usage, coupled with the continued growth of messaging 

services, demonstrates that it can no longer be stated that “there are no effective 
substitutes for SMS termination services”. Specifically, in relation to the relationship 
between SMS and OTT messaging, the conclusion that was reached in 2014 can no 
longer be supported. The growth statistics shown above clearly show there are 
alternatives in the market to SMS to send messages between end-users.  

3.25 It follows that we have the case where end-users can send SMS messages for zero 
incremental cost, and yet SMS growth is in decline. It is clear that consumer demand 
towards messaging services, whether by text or using an app, has not gone into decline. 

SMS declaration has not promoted competition for A2P 

3.26 The 2014 declaration anticipated that the inclusion of SMS within MTAS would promote 
competition in related markets, including the markets for wholesale and retail A2P SMS 
services. Optus advised that inclusion of A2P SMS within the MTAS definition could 
result in material detrimental impacts, including delivery of unwanted and fraudulent 
SMS messages. 

3.27 Four years of regulated access shows that the impact of including SMS within MTAS has 
had some benefits for some acquirers of A2P services, but it has also demonstrated that 
Optus’ concerns around increased fraud were warranted. We have seen: 

(a) Benefits for large enterprises that acquire A2P services direct from MNOs; 

(b) Detrimental outcomes for small and medium enterprises that acquire A2P 
services from aggregators due to consolidation in the aggregator market and 
the lack of pass through of decreased wholesale rates to SMEs; and 

(c) A clear detriment due to a substantial increase in SMS fraud arising from A2P 
messages sent through direct interconnection links. 

3.28 This market evidence shows that declaration of SMS termination has not been in the 
long term interest of consumer or SME end-users. 

SMS declaration has not promoted competition in all downstream markets 

3.29 The 2014 declaration inquiry assumed a simple model of the A2P market, where A2P 
aggregators connect directly to MNOs, and send A2P messages to each MNO either on-
net or off-net. The declaration inquiry anticipated that declaration would have a positive 
impact on this market as it would enable A2P aggregators to connect to a single MNO to 
deliver message both on-net and off-net. 

3.30 Optus notes that the market for A2P messages is slightly more complex than this model. 
A more detailed understanding of the A2P market shows there are several methods of 
delivery and that the impact of the inclusion of SMS into MTAS has not had a universal 
beneficial effect.  

                                                
 

32 ACMA, 2016, Communications Report 2014-15, p.53 
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Figure 3  Methods to deliver A2P message 

 
 

Source: Optus 

3.31 The market model discussed in the 2014 declaration only considered the scenario where 
an A2P aggregator enters into a commercial agreement with MNO’s to deliver A2P 
message through MNOs’ A2P gateway. The declaration anticipated that the reduction of 
the off-net SMS termination rate would enable A2P aggregators to access all three 
MNOs through agreement with just one MNO, rather than acquiring separate on-net A2P 
access to each of the MNOs and aggregating access to the A-Party businesses. Optus 
can confirm that this has not generally occurred. [CiC]. 

3.32 The 2014 declaration inquiry did not fully appreciate that the decline in off-net A2P 
charges effectively undermined the business case for A2P aggregators. As a result, 
there has been change in the market to supply A2P services. Optus has found that: 

(a) [CiC] Evidence shows that the reduction of the SMS interconnect rate has 
benefitted large enterprises that have direct relationships with the MNOs. 

(b) SMEs, and other enterprise customers that are not large enough to deal 
directly with MNOs continue to acquire A2P services through aggregators that 
obtain access to MNOs’ A2P Gateway (either from one or all three). [CiC] 
Evidence shows that the reduction of the SMS interconnect rate has not 
benefited SMEs.  

(c) The provision of A2P messages direct through POI interconnects has, as 
anticipated by the ACCC, not grown significantly with non-network providers 
unable to deliver messages to the POI. There has been, however, some 
delivery of A2P messages through direct interconnect from a non-reciprocal 
network operator. [CiC] The delivery of A2P message through a direct 
interconnect, rather than the A2P Gateway, has proven Optus’ concerns 
around the growth in SMS fraud and phishing message. This is discussed in 
more detail below. 

Direct supply of A2P through POI has increased fraudulent SMS 

3.33 Optus acknowledges that the ACCC correctly stated that only MNOs are able to 
purchase SMS termination services, and as such, MNOs remain free to set the terms 
and conditions provided to A2P aggregators. That is, A2P providers do not acquire SMS 
termination at the rate of 0.03 cents per SMS. This statement remains true today. [CiC] 
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Optus provides managed A2P services through its Optus Business division using direct 
commercial relationship. The use of an A2P Gateway rather than direct interconnect 
enables Optus to effectively monitor and manage the delivery of commercial messages 
to ensure regulatory compliance and network management. This also provides 
significant value add for the A2P partner. 

3.34 Optus also raised concerns that declaration of SMS and the consequent setting of prices 
could result in an increase in unwanted SMS message, including fraud and phishing. 
The ACCC discounted these concerns. We note the ACCC stated that there are number 
of ways to manage and deter the sending of spam SMS. However, such a statement 
only applies where A2P message enter the Optus network through the A2P Gateway. 
[CiC] 

3.35 However, such management is not technically available over a SMS interconnect link. 
As noted above, while we can manage and deter spam SMS through our managed A2P 
product, once an A2P provider acquires network-to-network interconnection through a 
SMS SS7 link there is little the terminating MNO can do to monitor and control traffic. A 
direct SMS interconnect link grants access to Optus’ core network to the interconnect 
partner. [CiC] As the ACCC would be aware through its work with consumer scams, any 
delay in prevention of phishing and fraudulent messages increase the likely cost to 
consumers.  

3.36 Actual evidence demonstrates that the sending of A2P directly through interconnect links 
and at the wholesale SMS MTAS rate does not lead to consumer benefits, rather it leads 
to increased fraud and phishing, directly impacting consumers through an increase in 
scams and other financial harm. 

Continued declaration of wholesale SMS is not in the LTIE 

3.37 On balance, Optus finds that the continued declaration of SMS termination is not in the 
LTIE. Experience of the last four years has shown that: 

(a) Consumers are moving away from SMS-based messages and OTT 
messaging services are now an effective substitute. SMS termination is no 
longer a bottleneck to the delivery of messages to B-party end-users.  

(b) Consumers have access to unlimited SMS on almost all retail plans, and while 
the effective retail price to send an SMS is zero, SMS use is in decline and 
consumers are increasingly using OTT messaging. 

(c) Market for A2P has changed, with large enterprises acquiring A2P services 
direct from MNOs. But A-Party SMEs and B-Party consumers have seen little 
or no benefit due to the lack of competition in the A2P Aggregator market and 
the material increase in the delivery of fraudulent and phishing SMS scams to 
consumers. 

 


